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Environmental pollution crime and crime of trafficking dangerous 
substances under the different sections of the criminal law, so they should not 
intersect, but Unfortunately, there was a problem of that the judgment between 
environmental pollution crime and Crime of trafficking dangerous substances can 
not be definite. One of the reasons, lots of people still put environmental 
pollution crime equal to major environmental pollution accident crime. On the 
other hand, the Supreme Court notified "Yancheng case" ultimately served by 
crime of trafficking dangerous substances, that made crime of trafficking 
dangerous substances and major environmental pollution accident crime be 
imagine competing. However, the connotation of environmental pollution crime 
changed significantly since it was revised, the subjective aspect from "fault" 
become "intentionally", protection of legal interests had also changed, 
environmental pollution crime and the crime of trafficking dangerous substances 
should constitute Lapping of Legal Provisions. In this paper, the author from the 
problems caused by typical cases, taking the sub-clauses of concurrence and 
imagine competing theory circles as a guide, point out that the fundamental 
criterion to distinguish them is legal Interest. And analyze environmental 
pollution crime and crime of trafficking dangerous substances through the legal 
Interest. My point is that, two crimes both have a formal association, and they 
also have the same legal interest. That is to say: two crimes are equally protecting 
the interests of the Public Safety Act. An act against the interests of 
environmental law, but also against the interests of public safety laws, and 
environmental pollution crime completely covered these two legal interests, 
adjudged by environmental pollution crime can make fully comply with the 
evaluation and assessment principles prohibiting repeat. Therefore, 
environmental pollution crime and crime of trafficking dangerous substances 
pose a particular law and common law, so when the conflict occured between 














according to the special law is superior to the common law, we should declare the 
guilty in accordance with environmental pollution. 
This paper consists of introduction, body and conclusion of three parts. The 
text is divided into three chapters; the specific contents are as follows: 
The first chapter begins with origin of the problem, and find out that we 
must know the relationship between environmental pollution crime and crime of 
trafficking dangerous substances, so we can solve practical problems. 
The second chapter presented the main points that environmental pollution 
crime and crime of trafficking dangerous substances belonging Lapping of Legal 
Provisions. Firstly, Imaginative Joinder of Offenses Criticism. Secondly, The 
ultimate home - Lapping of Legal Provisions. 
The third chapter is the judgment when environmental pollution crime and 
crime of trafficking dangerous substances belonging Lapping of Legal Provisions. 
According to the punishment principle of Lapping of Legal Provisions, when the 
conflict occured between environmental pollution crime and crime of trafficking 
dangerous substance, we should declare the guilty in accordance with 
environmental pollution. 
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